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majority in Tuesday’s congressional races in North Carolina, but
political leaders have been closely watching strong challenges in
two districts.

Representative Nick Galifianakis, D—NC, and Representative
Earl B. Ruth, R—NC, appeared to have the most cause for
concern, but a loss by either would constitute an upset.

Galifianakis, a personable former Duke law professor, returned

GOVERNOR BOB SCOTT (l) and Congressman Nick Galifianakis (r) Jack Hawke, Congress-candidate from the
4th District, addressed a Sunday seminar.attended a political rally last Monday. who“, by Cm,“
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to the 4th District when Congress adjourned to firid Jack Hawke,
a young Republican who managed James C. Gardners’s 1966
campaign, making inroads in his territory.

Ruth, who two years ago became the first Republican to
represent the 8th Congressional District since the Civil War by a
scant 3,000 votes, is opposed by H.Clifton Blue, a respected
weekly newspaper editor and former speaker of the House of
Representatives. ,
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Key State Races To Be Decided Tomorrow

RALEIGH (UPI) ——Democrats are expected to keep their. 7—4 . Blue has hammered away at “runaway inflation” which he said
is hurting senior citizens, and proposed an extension of the
veterans on-the-job training program to include non-veterans to
help ease rising unemployment.

Representative L.H. Fountain, D—NC, is the only incumbent
congressman without a strong challenger in Tuesday’s general
election. American Party candidates are on the ballot, but are not
expected to pose any challenge to incumbents.

Voters will also cast ballots in state House and Senate races
and on seven constitutional amendments. The only controversial
amendment would reorganize state government, trimming the
more than 200 agencies to 20.

Hawke’s challenge in the 4th District was not taken very
seriously by either party early in the campaign. At 29, the
thinking went, he was too young and would be hurt by his
Pennsylvania background and the fact that he had never held
political office. ‘

Hawke, a dark-haired veteran political aide, has battered at
Galifianakis for his vote in favor of the Cooper—Church
Amendment, his failure to sign the “friend of the court” brief
circulated among Southerners in Congress in opposition to forced
busing, and his votes to override the President’s vetoes on four
appropriations bills.

Galifianakis said he didn’t sign the petition because he was not
in Congress in 1964 and could not speak for “congressional
intent” in passage of the 1964 Civil Rights Act. He also said the
petition Could be interpreted as an effort to bring pressure on the
court. ‘

Campaigning Late
Galifianakis began his serious campaigning late, handing out

brochures with pieces of candy attached, explaining that he did
not want to leave Washington while the session was in progress.

The old 4th District four years ago elected Gardner, who took
(continued on Page 5)
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Preregistration To Begin Next Monday
\

by Hilton Smith
News Editor

Preregistration for the
spring semester begins next
Monday, November 9 and runs
through November 20.

All students who plan to be
at State during the spring
semester must preregister
during this two-week period.

The Spring Schedule of
Courses booklets will be availa-
ble this Friday in the depart-
mental offices. A student
should pick them up from the
department in which he is
majoring.

“The booklets as usual will
contain all the directions neces-
sary to complete registration,”
stated University Registrar Ron
Butler.

Butler explained that a stu-
dent should use his booklet to
choose the appropriate courses
and to formulate a trial sche-
dule, which may or may not be
final. .

He must then obtain pre-
registration cards from his ad-
visor and have the advisor sign
the cards after they have been
filled out.

Social Security Numbers
“Because we are using old

cards, they have a section for
student alpha numbers, but be-
cause these numbers have been
replaced the student must use
his Social Security number in-
stead,” explained Butler.

“The biggest problems we
have are students not putting
down their correct Social
Security number and not
placing suffixes on course list-
ings.”

“After the cards have been
filled out and signed they must
be turned in, in person, to the

In Kent State Investigation

FBI Contradicts Ohio

NEW YORK (UPI) —'An
FBI investigation into the kill-
ings of four students May 4 at
Kent State University in Ohio
contradicts a grand jury report
that said National Guardsmen
fired their weapons in a belief
they were in danger, the New
York Times said today.
A 35-page summary by the

Justice Department of the FBI
investigation said most of the
guardsmen who fired did not
say they had done so because
they believed their lives were in
danger, the Times reported.

“Rather, they generallyr 1
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Mostly cloudy through Tuesday with chances of rain
today and tonight. Highs today in the 603, lows
tonight in the 505. Chance of precipitation is 40 per
Cent today and 30-per cent tonight.

simply state that they fired
after they heard others fire or
because, after the shooting be-
gan, they assumed an order to
fire in the air had been given,“
the Times quoted the sum-
mary.
. An Ohio State grand jury
found on October 16 that the
guardsmen were not subject to
criminal prosecution because
they fired under the belief that
otherwise they would be in-
jured. The jury, however, did
indict 25 persons—students,
former students and faculty
members. 1

The Times story closely
paralleled a report by Senator
Stephen Young, D—Ohio, who
has
Justice Department summary
in the congressional record.
Young told UPI a week ago
today that the guardsmen said
during the initial invefii’gation
that they did not feel they
were in danger during the con-
frontation.

The Justice Department re-
port said there is “some reason
to believe that the claim by the
National Guard thet their lives
were endangered by the stu-
dents was fabricated sub-
sequent to the event,” accord-
ing to the Times. Six guards-
men said “pointedly that the
lives of the members of the
guard were not in danger and
that it was not a shooting
situation.”

The FBI study, like the
President’s Commission on
Campus Unrest, determined
there was no evidence of the
presence of a sniper, the Times
reported, and that the troops
still had some tear gas supplies.

The FBI also found that
rock-throwing was not as great
just before the weapons were
fired as it (had been earlier.
Only one guardsman was in-
jured enough'to require treat-
ment and he was hit by a rock

inserted sections of the

Registration Office. Room 4,
Peele Hall.”

New this semester is the
registration permit It will be
given to each student when he
turns the preregistration cards
in at Peele Hall.

The permit must be saved
and presented when the student
registers in January. This per-
mit is proof that the student
has completed preregistration.

Pre-emptive Work-Time
Scheduling will again be availa-
ble next semester. By this pro-
cedure a student can block out
specific hours during the week

Jury

some 10 to 15 minutes before
the fatal shooting, the report
said.

The summary said the guard
force was not surrounded by
students and that the troops
could have continued toward
the commons, an open area
that is in the center of the
campus.

The FBI inquiry found that
two of the students who were
killed were in the front of the
taunting crowd. One, Jeffrey
Miller, had made obscene
gestures at the troops and the
other, Allison Krause, had
shouted Obscenities, the Times
said the summary reported.

Three other students who
were shot had taunted the
troops and two others proba-
bly were encouragin students
to throw stones, t e Justice
Department believes. Six per-
sons shot probably were mere
spectators. Nine persons were
wounded by gunfire besides
the four killed.

The Justice Department
made the report for back-
ground purposes for
congressional, state and local
authorities. A department
spokesman told the Times he
did not know whether it had
been given to the Ohio grand
jury.

for a part-time job.
To qualify, a student must

obtain a letterhead memor-
andum- from his employer stat-
ing what hours he will be work-
ing. The form on the back of
the Schedule of Courses Book-
let should be filled out and the
two items should be submitted
to the Registration Office,
Room 4, Peele Hall.

$10 Late Charge
“We want to remind stu4

dents that they will be charged
a $10 late fee if they fail to
preregister during the two-
week period, but preemptive

work-time applications will be
accepted until December 4,”
stated Birtler.

Butler also announced
changes in the Registration
Procedures, some to take effect
this spring and some later in
the future.

“Starting this spring we will
separate registration by classes.
Freshmen and sophomores will
register Monday, January 4 and
juniors and seniors will register
Tuesday, January 5. This is an
attempt to balance out registra-
tion so it will be faster,” he
said.
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TWO ADROIT spectators showed up at the rained-out
Grebes-Nurds game on the track field Saturrhy.
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Beenen correction
To the Editor:

Concerning Miss Beenen’s letter of Oct. 28.
It is unfortunate that Miss Beenen’s letter was

printed. In the first place, it was requested that the
letter not be printed. In the second place, the letter
was not printed in its entirety. It is only fair that the

_ portion of the letter not printed be printed now:
“The above paragraph does not convey my

personal feelings towards blacks. It does convey the.
feelings of many of the whites on campus. I feel that
this can be combated if, for example, Eric Moore’s
column could relate not just the problems blacks are
having, but the things they are doing to overcome
these problems. If two races must exist side by side
they must understand each other and I feel that a
column such as I mentioned above would benifit
[sic] many students on this campus.”

Name Withheld By Request

Editor’s note: To the best ofour knowledge, Miss
Beenen’s original letter was not cut in any fashion.
Concerning her request that the letter not be printed, .
the Technician regrets its error.

Sterling mistdken
To the Editor:

Once again Cathy Sterling has shown her ill-bred
nature, her tendency to exaggerate and extort the
truth, and her maliciousness in attacking the
Republican Party and the man that speaks in its
behalf. Miss Sterling, in Wednesday’s edition of the
Technician allowed herself to stoop low enough to
refer to the Vice President Of the United States and
the party that he represents as the “Spiro T. Agnew
Traveling Road Show and Republican Revival Hour”
TO characterize the man that holds the second
highest Office in this land and the political party that
he represents as such, ShOWs a side of Miss Sterling
heretofor unseen by many people. Miss Sterling has
taken Off her cloak of self-righteousness and exposed
herself for what she really is. Spiro Agnew would
probably not grant her the status of “radiclib”. She
deserves much less.

Miss Sterling slanderously accused the Republican
Party of seeking and encouraging student disruption
at the scene of the Vice President’s rally. Surely no
one would be so uninformed to believe such
malicious rhetoric. Had Miss Sterling bothered to
read the daily papers, she would have seen a
statement by the state GOP chairman expressing how
cynical it would have been to encourage violence
during Mr. Agnew’s speech. Apparently Miss Sterling
is grossly misinformed or she deliberately distorted
the truth.

Miss Sterling attacked the Republican Party as
being irresponsible and that its supporters would
disappear back into the silent majority. Perhaps Ms
Sterling has forgotten the party that assembled in
Chica o in 1968 a arty that re resented the

lETTERTOHIAlS
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epitome of responsibility. And as for the authority. I feel that you (nor I) could do no better
disappearance of Agnew’s supporters, don’t count on under the circumstances which our administrators are
it Miss Sterling. , serving.

Tony Johnson ~ . . , . .LAB, Sophomore Next, I do not View the Vice President s Visit to
our campusasa dumping here. Regard it asyou may,
but the only dumping our campus has suffered
recently was last spring’s Student Government

0. ' election and that dumping has been placed in the
”18" n0 office of the president of the Student Government.

Again I feel that I speak for the rmjority, Miss
' Sterling.

Dear Miss Sterling:
After reading your article in Wednesday’s Regarding the student bOdY reaction to the

Technician which was no doubt the result of a bad situation, 1 do agree With your statement that it was
attack of “verbal diarrhea,” I decided that it was high handled well by the students, but let's face it, the
time that someone reply to your unjustified attacks entire situation was blown well out Of proportion.
on the administration. I feel that I am speaking for
the Silent "MW in °PP°Sinfi YO‘" P°Siti°n 3"“ One last word Miss Sterling. Vice Presidentttitude. ’. _ Agnew stated that the Nixon Administration wouldFust’of all, I_strongly resent your assault on this not condone campus radicals. Is it not true that “the
country s administration and the Republican Party. bit dog yells loudest?”
Not because I am a GOP advocate or a Young. . [any A. warm
Republican, necessarily, but because I respect ’ Freshman?”

NOBTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY WAT RALEIGH,
a.

OFFICE or THE CHANCELIDR. Box 5067 ZIP 27607 . ‘ ‘TELEPHONE: 919, 755-2l9l October 29 1970

'I wish to express to the student community and its

leadership my deep appreciation for their poise on the

occasion Of Vice President Agnew's Ivisit to Reynolds

Coliseum.

The University measured up to our confident

expectations .

ohn '1‘ . Caldwell
Chancellor

THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA, William Friday, President. comprises: North Carolina State University at Raleigh, the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill, the University 0/ North Carolina at Greensboro, and the University of North Carolina at Charlotte.
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Backster

by’l-‘rank Hall

Last Wednesday, Mr. Cleve Backster visited
campus, lecturing for the Botany Seminar series.
He has recently demonstrated the ~ability of
plants to express emotions by attaching them to
polygraph machines. F. L. Kunz, in May-June
1969 Main (la-rents in Modern Thought
describes Mr. Backster’s research:

Employing the same kind of polygraph which is
used to test emotional stimulation in human subjects,
Cleve Backster has found that plants register apprehen-
sion, fear, pleasure, and relief. As reported in an article
by Thom Bacon in National Wildlife for
February-March, 1969, Mr. Backster has conducted a
series of experiments which reveal that plants respond
not only to overt threats to their well-being, but even
more remarkably, to the feelings and intentions of the
living creatures, animal as well as human, with‘ whom
they are c108ely associated.

Mr. Backster’s experiments have shown that house
plants, such as the Draena Massangeana or
philodendron, register apprehension when a dog passes
by, react violently when live shrimp are dumped into

boiling water, and receive signals from the dying cells in
the drying blood of an accidentally cut finger. They
appear to respond to distress signals issued in response
to threats against any member of the living community.
What is more, they in some way are able to receive
signals over a considerable distance, for they have
registered Mr. Backster's intent to return to his office
when he was fifteen miles away. All of this evidence
has convinced him of the “possible existence of some
undefined perception in the plant." He calls this
perception “primary," “in the sense that this
perception applies to .all cells that we have monitored,
without regard to their assigned biological
function. .We have found this same phenomenon

= in the amoeba, the paramecium, and other single-cell
organisms, in fact, in every kind of cell we have tested3
fresh fruits and vegetables, mold cultures, yeasts,
scrapings from the roof of the mouth of a human,
blood samples, even spermatozoa.”

Once we have brought ourselves to accept the a
authenticity of such evidence—based upon Mr.
Backster’s unimpeachable reputation as an
interrogation expert, initiator of the Backster Zone
Comparison polygraph procedure which is the
technique‘ standard at the U. S. Army Polygraph

r

the time when l

one—this only—and I am it.

K
Page 4 / the Technician November 2, 1970

An Offering

I am a slender ray of pulsing energy, so fine so straight and
pure of form, extending if I wish to the outer bounds of eternity,
that my screams and ragings of ecstasy echo and reverberate
throughout and within that ultimate expanse, the almost noiseless
void of infinity. Here I may remain for countless ages awaiting

will again care to see, feel, and hear.
Undimensioned freedom is mint—to interrupt the course of an
evolution if I. so desire, to amuse myself with the slow workings
of the cosmos, or to exist in my present form or any other I may
choose. This ageless vibrant body of rarefied destiny is the
intelligence, the conscience, the corruptness and the innocence,
the source and essence of all aging things present in this time and
all others. Here I am the power, and there the glory. This is the.
embodiment of all perfections and forces. Nothing can escape my
grasp or my vision. I am the hottest hot, ,the coldest cold, the
saddest sad—the endless extreme. I am the whole made of'all
knowledge, all wisdom, all life and death. There exists nothing
else named the simple unit of all things complex. There is this

Catatonia
The city is dreaming of the one street
Of a small town, houses with grass laps.

. Deeper, an Indian village turns like Troy,
Arrows floating to the surface.
Farther than'wells 90, animals are
Whole in the skins of their deaths.
The earliest sea still Iurches,
Bringing forth roots and teeth.

The city dreams as far as it can.
, We wake eye to eye, openings, exits.
We rise to emergencies like lovers,
The blood caught hard in the body,
Breath in the throat.
And we go down again like water.

m

but there is only one.

R. C. Larson, Fr.
P. S. A. M.

-Betty Adcock

Finds Emotional Response In Plants

School—its significance appears to be compound.First
of all, it establishes the fact that plants are sentient,
that they have what we can only (while avoiding undue
anthropomorphism) refer to as “feelings." In other
words, creatures without nerves, which are dependent
upon the auxins they manufacture to effect what
movement is possible to them—such as growth,
phototropism and wilting—have definite and
sympathetic responses to what happens to living things
within their own vicinity, or with which they have had
contact. Second, to doubly discount the possibility
that these are “sense” impressions (although plants are
without sense organs), they respond to feelings which
reach them over a distance.

Action at a distance, long ascribed to gravitational
forces originating in planets, is now known to be a
feature of a non-material field in which the
gravitational strength is localized by the planet. If the
new fact about sentience in plants is to make any sense
at all, it seems we must assume the existence of another
universal field, unique to life, in which sentience is a
feature. Backster reports that he has “tried
unsuccessfully to block whatever signal is being
received by using a Faraday screen, screen cage, and
even lead-lined containers. Still the communication
continues. It seems taht the signal may not even fall
within our electrodynamic spectrum.” One of the’
conclusions he has reaches is that “stagering as it may
be to contemplate, a life signal may connect all
creation. . ”

Dr. Bose’s Research
Earlier research on plant emotion was

conducted by Sir J. C. Bose (M.A., D.Sc., LL.D.,
F.R.S., C.S.l., C.l.E., founder of the Bose
Institute, Calcutta) whose book, Plant
Autographs and Their Revelations, was
published in 1927 by McMillan Company. The
author was knighted for achievements in phy-
sics, but almost erased from history for state-
ments such as the following in the previously
mentioned book: “In pursuing investigations on
the border region of physics and physiology, I
was amazed to find boundary lines vanishing and
points of contact emerge between the realms of
the Living and Non-Living. Metals are found to
respond to stimuli; they are subject to fatigue,
stimulated by certain drugs and ‘killed’ by
poisons. .The self-made records thus
made show that there is no life reaction in even
the highest animal which has not been fore-
shadowed in the life of the plant.”

Dr. Bose attached various galvailomeiers to
different life forms, using sensitive plates to
record responses. Remarkable parallels in re-
sponse were noted in metals, plants, and
humans. Britannica recently described Dr. Bose’s
research as “so much in advance of his time that
the precise evaluation was controversial,” adding
that the “demonstrated a parallellism between
the response of plant and animal tissues.”

Demonstration in Gardner
In a demonstration in Gardner Hall

Wednesday Afternoon, Mr. Backster attached
the electrodes of a polygraph machine to a leaf
of a philodendron. The owner of the plant, a
student in Botany, stood in the same room with
the plant. When an observer unexpectedly
ripped a piece of hair off the owner’s arm, the .
needle of the polygraph instantaneously raced '
off the top of the graph. After an observer
pulled out a knife on the plant’s owner, the
needle abruptly changed to a roughly straight
line, paralleling shock in humans. That is, the
plant fainted.

Criticizes Scientists
At the beginning of his lecture, attended by

an appreciatiVe crowd of around two hundred,
Mr. Backster quoted Max Planck, the disting-

i6 that, they’ll scoot you up in a hurry.”

1

uished physicist: “A new scientific truth does
not triumph by convincing itsopponents and 7
rmking them see the light, but rather because its
opponents eventually die, and a new generation
grows up that is familiar with it.” Next he
quoted Mark Twain: “There is something fascin-
ating about science; one gets such wholesale
returns with conjecture out of such trifling
investment of facts.”

Mr. Backster suggested that the “mental
outlook” of a researcher is highly significant in
establishing new truths. He asked for an “effi-
cient pursuit” in an academic climate such as
ours for some real answers about emotions in
plants, adding that“none of you be down on
what. you’re not up on.” “Metaphysical implica-
tions may invite wholesale slaughter from the
scientific community,” Mr. Backster mentioned

In the midst of describing his experimen-
tation, the lecturer left some words of warning
to avid researchers: “You don’t go out in New
York in Times Square and yell, ‘My plant has
read my mind.’ They’ve got drunks and prosti-
tutes and everything else, but if you go out and

Mr. Backster remarked that out of the thou-
sands of scientists who read his detailed report,
not one suggested better controls and equip-
ment. Presently, Mr. Backster is experimenting
with Pavlovian conditioning of plants, and he
told us that the possibility of “plant memory” is
“encouraging.”

It may be mentioned that chemist Marcel
Vogel, a researcher with I.B.M.’s Advanced
Systems Development Division, has apparently
repeated Mr. Backster’s experiments with
successful results. Vogel is preparing a paper for
a technical journal, concerning his findings.

Profound Significance
All this could very Well mean that there is

truly a “oneness” pervading all life; that it is
man’s imminent responsibility to respect, to
have reverence for all life. The profound signifi-
cance on an ethical level is staggering; brother-
hood begins to be accepted as a fact throughout
nature. Man’s base emotions upset the equili-
briums of life processes on all levels. In a
scientific sense, the significance remains hidden
in potential research. Perhaps the most impor-
tant aspect of primary perception in plants is
that it hints upon the true oneness of all fields.

Polygraph Expert Cleve Backster

[RECENT EVIDENCE THAT PLANTS EXPERIENCE HUMAN-BIKE EMOTIONS
psychoga/vanic reflex reaction pattern of a Draena Massangeana plant '

CONTEMPLATING MANNER
COULD BE THREATENED

L

("TAPPGR CONTACTPLATES WITH PEN

IN WHICH THE PLANT'S WELL-BEING
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BURNEDLEAFBRIEFLY

LEFT EXAMINATIONROOM FOR A MATCHf
FIRST THOUGHT OFOBTAINING A MATCH TOBURN A PLANT LEAF
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’Key North Carolina Races To Be’Decided‘ '
‘u‘ .
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\(continued from Page 1). . . . . . . ottery company owner.Hawke to Wash ngton With him as adnumstrative assrstant. p Re - ., . presentative Davrd N. Henderson, D—NC, cam in nin
When G'f" er decrded l0 ""l for governor, Hawke managed mostly on his services to people in small towns in his digtrigitt i§Fred Steele s unsuccessful bid against Gahfianakis. opposed by Republican Herbert Howell an oil company

_ Ruth, Who SW}}Ched from the Democratic Party to the ,GOP executive who got involved in politics as {supporter of BarryWith a cry that the Democratic Party left me, was a Virtual Goldwater in 1964
political unknown when he won two years ago in the 8th District:- . Representative Wilmer D “Vine ”. . . . gar Bend Mizell, R—NC, a”ls name 35 “0‘" more widely known, and h? has based much former professional baseball player who won office two yearsof his campaign on reminding voters of his servrces to the people ago, is strongly favored to withstand a challenge by Democrat
of his district. James G. White, a Winston-Salem lawyer.Blue,_60, is a seasoned former legislator and narrowly lost a Representative L. Richardson Preyer D—NC a former judge

‘ bid for }l§“t:"a'f‘td§°‘l’j°t‘t'l‘°’ seven 3’23: EEO- file has catmtpaigned a: has opposition from Clifton P Barhain Jr o,f Reidsville anda“true men 0 e 1 eman,” an a ere awaya ecurren L ' .‘ .‘1. administration on economic grounds. ynwood Bullock of Greensboro, an American Party candidate
who owns part interest in a camper shop.

Representative Alton A. Lennon, D—NC, is favored to retain
the seat he’s held since 1965 over Republican Frederick R.
Weber, a retired Army officer, in a district where registered
Democrats hold a 10-1 edge over Republicans.

, Veteran Representative Charles R. Jonas, R—NC, is opposed in
the 9th District by Democrat Cy N. Bahakel, owner of a
broadcasting group.

Republican Representative James T. Broyhill is opposed in the
10th District by Democrat Basil L. Whitener of Gastonia, a
lawyer.

In the llth District, Representative Roy A. Taylor, D—NC, is
challenged by Luther C. Atkinson, an Asheville city councilman.

W All the Republican contenders were hopeful of g ins as a result
of visits by President Nixon and Vice President S ' Agnew to
North Carolina on their behalf within the_ past two weeks.

Agnew Endorsement
Agnew endorsed all the GOP contenders, but had no words of

criticism for their Democratic opponents as such. He said it was a
strain “on my ethnics” to have to oppose Galifianakis, who shares
a Greek heritage.

Representative Walter B. Jones, D—NC, is favored over two
rivals. He is opposed by Republican R. Frank Everett, who had a
heart attack during the campaign.— and American Party candidate
Clarence Gene Leggett of New Bern, a private investigator and

:\ .-

VICE PRESIDENT SPIRO AGNEW arrived last week
to help state Republicans.

U

In Congressional Elections

RepublicanMajorityChance Slim

WASHINGTON (UPI) —The
1970 election campaign is end-
ing with the outcome of
President Nixon’s drive to win
control of the Senate in doubt.
The Democratic majority in
the House appears safe at
about its present level.

UPI Survey
A 50-state survey of the

election outlook by UPI
bureaus indicates that to orga-
nize the Senate in January, the
GOP needs a sweep of
senatorial contests now rated
as too close to call.

Elsewhere, Democrats are
favored to. win at least two
governorships now held by
Republicans and probable to
register a net gain of three to
(five governors.

These assessments were
made on the weekend before
Tuesday’s balloting to elect all
435 House members, 35 of the
100 senators and 35 of the 50
state governors.

Voter apathy has been con-
spicuous during the campaign.
If Nixon’s barnstomiing dispels
the apathy, Democratic leaders
believe that their candidates
will benefit as well as Republi-
cans.

The President visited 22
states in October, 10 of them
last week. There are crucial

contests for Senate seats,
governorships or both in all but
one.

President Nixon has given
top priority to winning control
of the Senate, in the face of
traditional losses by the party
of the President in mid-term
elections.

Charges Traded
While state and local issues

often dominate in election
years when the presidency is
not at stake, the Republicans
have charged Democrats this
year with being “soft on vio-
lence.” Democrats have re-
sponded by hitting hard at
pocketbook issues, blaming the
Nixon Administration for ris-
ing grocery prices, increasing
unemployment and high in-
terest rates.

On Tuesday, the GOP can
win control of the House with
a net gain of 29 seats, a goal
that appears beyond reach.

Democrats are defending 25
Senate seats and Republicans
only 10. The GOP needs a net
gain of seven seats, a pickup
which is considered possible but
difficult.

In the state houses, the
Republicans now control 24
and the Democrats 11 of the
governorships to be filled.

The UPI survey listed as

tossups key Senate races in
California, Connecticut,
Indiana, North Dakota, Ohio,
Tennessee, Texas and Utah.

Democrat Adlai E. Steven-
son III was favored to defeat
Senator Ralph T. Smith, R—
lll., while Senator Winston L.
Prouty, R—Vt., was rated a
slight favorite over his Demo-
cratic challenger, former
Governor Philip H. Hoff.

Democratic Victories
Easy Democratic victories

were forecast in the Senate for
Hubert H. Humphrey in
Minnesota,
Kennedy of Massachusetts and
Edmund S. Muskie of Maine.
But in New York, poll takers
gave the nod to the Conserva-
tive party candidate, James L.
Buckley, who has pledged to
vote for GOP control of the
Senate, over the Republican
incumbent and the Democratic
challenger.

The survey gave Democrats
the edge in other Senate races
which have been special GOP
targets. These include Florida,
Maryland, Missouri,
New Jersey, New Mexico and
Wyoming.

Little change was expected
in the present House lineup of
243 Democrats and 187 Re-

Edward M. .

Nevada, ,

pubucans. Afterexpected seat
swapping, the Democrats could
and up with a possible net gain
of one seat.

Democrats, eager to cut into
the lopsided GOP control of
governorships, were fav'ored to

dump Republicans in Florida,
Ohio, Minn": :t3 and possibly
Pennsylvania. ‘

The Democrats have a
chance in Alaska, Arkansas,
Idaho, Nevada, New Mexico,
South Dakota, Vermont and

Wisconsin, and Republicans are
possible victors in Connecticut,
Maine, Rhode Island and
Tennessee.

But the GOP was favored to
retain their grip on New
York and California.

Constitutional. Amendment

Draws Bipartisan Support

RALEIGH (UPI) r—Two
political enemies sat side by
side today for an endorsement
of the state government reor-
ganization amendment on the
November 3 ballot.

State Democratic chairman
Gene Simmons and Republican
chairman Jim Holshouser held
the unusual joint news confer-
ence in an effort to counter
controversy which has erupted
in recent weeks over 02er-
posal.

“We simply can’t afford not
to pass this amendment,” said
the Republican chairman.

“It’s nice to be sitting here
with you and agreeing,” said
Simmons.

Simmons said the reorgan-
ization amendment, in the first
year after its implementation,

could save the taxpayers of
North Carolina $50 million.

The amendment would re-
quire the legislature to trim the
number of state agencies, now
over 200, into no more than 25
departments

The two party chairmen
refused to answer questions
about any of the other six
amendments.

Controversy was sparked re-
cently when State Attorney
General Robert Morgan ruled
the amendment would apply to
state institutions of higher
learning.

Several legislators, fearing
that this would mean a single
board of control over the
colleges and universities,
announced that they would
vote against the proposal.

Governor Bob Scott pointed
out, however, that it would be
up to the legislature to push
through bills to bring the reor-
ganization about, and said he
would not recommend any
legislation to consolidate con-
trol over the colleges and
universities.

Both party chairmen said
they were confident the prob-
lem, if any exists, could be
worked out by the general '
assembly. ‘ '

Simmons said, “a lot of
people don’t want change, and
we don’t want change for the
sake of change.

“But the people are entitled
to economy in government and
efficiency in government.”

Exam Schedule Indicates Studying Ahead

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE, FALL SEMESTER 1970
*Reading Day — December 12, 1970

Classes Having First Weekly Recitation On
Monday — 9 o’clock
Tuesday — 1 o’clock
Monday — 4 o’clock

BS—100 Common Exam
Monday — 8 o’clock
Monday — l'o’clock
Tuesday — 2 o’clock (Including 1:45—3:00 classes)"
Monday — 10 o’clock
Tuesday 9 o’clock (Including 9:10—10:25 ’classes)"
Tuesday 12 o’clock

PPY-205 and PY—208 Common Exam
Tuesday 11 o’clock (Including 11:10—12:25 classes)“
Tuesday 8 o’clock (Including 7:45—9:00 classes)"
Monday — 12 o’clock
Monday — 11 o’clock
Monday - 3 o’clock
Tuesday — 3 o’clock (Including 3:10—4:25 classes)"
Monday —— 2 o’clock
Tuesday — 10 o’clock ~
.Tuesday —— ,4 o’clock (Including CH—lOl Common Exam)

Will Take Examinations 0n
8—11 Monday, December 14
12—3 Monday, December 14
3-6 Monday, December 14
7—10 Monday, December 14
8—11 Tuesday, December 15
12—3 Tuesday, December 15
3-6 Tuesday, December 15

8-11 Wednesday, December 16
12—3 Wednesday, December 16
3—6 Wednesday, December 16
7—10 Wednesday, December 16
8—11 Thursday, December 17
12—3 Thursday, December 17
3—6 Thursday, December 17
8—11 Friday, December l8
12—3 Friday, December 18

. 3—6 Friday, December 18
8-11 Saturday, December 19
12—3 Saturday, Decemberl9
3—6.Saturday, December 19

Arranged Exam***
Arranged Exam""
Arranged Exam"*

EXAMINATION REGULATIONS

1. No examinations will be held before December 14.

8—11 Monday, December 21
12—3 Monday, December 21
3-6 Monday, December 21

2. Examinations will be held ONLY between the hours indicated. Exceptions must be approved
by the Dean of the School concerned. ‘
3. Courses having both recitation and laboratory hours should use the class hours for determining
when the examination will be given.
4. In the schedule, the term “Monday” applies to classes having their first meeting of the week
on Monday, Wednesday, or Friday; the term “Tuesday” applies to classes having their first
meeting on Tuesday, Thursday, or Saturday (i.e., a class holding its first meeting of the week on
Wednesday at 10 o’clock Will take the examination as a Monday 10 o’clock class provided no
student in the group has a regular class on Monda
an “arranged” examination. y at that hour. If so, the examination will be

5. Final examinations must be given in all courses. Any exceptions must be approved by the
Dean of the SchoOl concerned.
6. All students, including seniors, will take final examinations in all courses.



Donnan’s Wolflets Cruise To 4-1 Season;

Teamwork And Attitude Cited As Seerets

Jim Donnan, State’s fresh-
man football coach, didn’t
pause when the question came:
What was the ecret of his
Wolflet’s 4-1 cord this sea-
son?

“We had some outstanding
individual performances, but

excellent attitude had the big-
gest hand in our success,” he
said. “Each player had a job to
do and did it.”

Raleigh halfback Willie Bur-
den, who rushed for 524 yards
( an average of 105 per game)
and a 4.8 average, is a good

the genuine teamwork and the, example of What Donnan

event.

CORSAGES

from the Horti'éulture Club. Call
755-2689Mon.-Wed. 1-5 or 828-7722. ,

832-7978 ' after 6:00

BIG

CELEBRATION

This month NORTH HILLS NEWS CENTER will pass the milestone
of 1100 consecutive days of operation since opeining in 1967. To thank
our many customers and friends, we are offering SPECIAL BARGAINS
now thru November 11.

Our sister store COLLEGE NEWS CENTER is also joining this special

means. “It would have been
easy for him to concentrate on
offensepbut he played an out-
standing defense for us, too,”
said the coach.

Burden, Plymouth fullback
Donald Hall (172 yards, 5.4
average) and Belvidere, NJ.
wingback Mike Stultz (147
yards, 3.6 average) had running
room, largely because of an
offensive line that played well.

“Tight end Harvey Willis of
Danville, Va., did a good job of
blocking, and our guards—Gary
Kilzer of Chattanooga, Tenn.,

REPAIRS

and Alan Williams of Eagle
Springs—were just outstand-
ing.” He also praised tackles
Rich Druschel of Greensburg,
Pa., and Allen Sitterle of
Pittsburgh, Pa.

“Offensive linemen have a
difficult job,” Donnan said.
“No‘ one thinks much about
them unless a play falls, but
ours outplayed most oppo-
nents. Center Scott Wilson of
Lexington played well, too.”
A flexible offense—one bal-

anced between the run and the
pass-was a benefit to the Wolf-

Foreign & Domestic

COLLEGE '

PAINTand

BODY8H0
1022 S. SAUNDERS
QUALITY PAINTING

WRECKER
SERVICE

JIMMY GOLDSTON, OWNER

DOMESTIC
&FOREIGN CARS

BODY REBUI LDERS
ESTIMATES

Purchase two or more boxes of Christmas Cards from our large
selection and we will IMPRINT YOUR NAME FREE. . .This fantastic
offer is available at both stores and absolutely ends November 11. . .So
hurry (offer Not Good For Assorted Box Arragnements).

BOTH STORES

20% TO 50%
OFF OUR REGULAR
EVERYDAY PRICE

NORTH HILLS
ONLY

Popcorn

Reg. Special
BAG 10 cents 5 cents ‘
BOX 15 cents 10 cents

BOTH STORES

6 Delicious Flavors

Reg. Special
Small 10 cents 5 cents
Med. 15 cents 10 cents
Lge. 25 cents 15 cents

COLLEGE NEWS CENTER
. 2508‘ Hillshoro Street .

NORTH HILLS NEWS CENTER
Between Penneys and North Hills Pharmacy '
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lets, who also utilized an out-
standing kicking game. Bill
Sliger of Derwood, Md., aver-
aged 38 yards .punting and
Stultz and Burden averaged
19.5 and 24.7 yards returning
kickoffs.

“Stultz also was our leading
receiver with nine for 187
yards and our main punt return
specialist with a 22.4 average,”
Donnan said.

“Quarterback Bruce Shaw
of Richmond, Va., showed a
lot of poise and good judge-
ment. He used the ground
attack well and passed well,

hitting 31 of 70 for 415 yards
and three TDs,” Donnan said.

He also praised the defense,
including Brevard tackle
Howard Bradbum, linebackers
Gary Greensburg of Carteret,
N..I., and Ken Sheesley of
Atlanta, and ends Whit
Whitaker of Dunwoody, Ga.,
and John Calloway of Elkin,
who played well until injured.
Guard Bob Blanchard of
Highland Park, N.J., and tackle
Bob Brooks of Augusta, Ga.,
also had good seasons, accord-
ing to Donnan.

WOLFLET’S QUARTERBACK Bruce Sha'w (lS)~-and
star runner Willie Burden (25) worked together as they
led the, frosh to a 4-1 season.
Lacrosse Meeting Set
A second lacrosse organi-

zational meeting will be held in
Reynolds Coliseum Tuesday
night at 7:30 to determine

Suddenly it's
[:0 G‘ g
a” 9, Homecomingail/ea

9551/0?.

\
TELEFLORIST

Place your

corsage

order NOW!

001/[00/0700/57

3937 Western Blvd."

834-8510

student interest in starting a
varsity team.

Those who attended the
first meeting, and all men inter-
ested in participating, are urged
to attend. The door on the
parking-lot side of the
Coliseum will be open for the
participants.

Previous athletic exper-
ience,"while desirable, is not
necessary, nor are height and
weight a factor. Already, sev-
eral experienced and know-
ledgeable faculty and staff have
expressed interest in coaching.

State has never fielded a
varsity lacrosse team, which
plays in the spring, bu will
equip a team this year if inter-
est is sufficient. Practice sched-
ules will be discussed at the
meeting.

Spring Semester; I970.

Mayday.
Afilm on the
New Haven rally

. tofree Bobby
. Seale. .

FII

Out

ck

Onyour local Public/Televusuon
slohon. '

P



State hopes to give up its
role as the perfect host when
the N.C. State Cross-Country
Championships are run here
this afternoon at 4 p.m.

Strong Duke Teams have
run off with the title the past
'two years, and Wolfpack coach
Jim Wescott would like to see
his Wolfpack put an end to
that sort of thing. Upsetting
Duke, however, won’t be easy.

Wildcats

LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI)—
Kentucky, behind the three-
touchdown passing of Bernie
Scruggs and the 77 yards rush-
ing of Lee Clymer, rolled to 27
first-half points Saturday and
went on to defeat State, 27-2,
to snap a five-game losing
streak.

Scruggs hit Clymer with a
two-yard scoring toss and tight
end Dave Mitchell with a
15-yard TD strike in the first
quarter and added a five-yard
touchdown pass to. .Gary
Knutson in the second quarter.

Jim Reed’s one-yard scoring
plunge gave Kentucky its other
score as the Wildcats recorded
their highest of the season.

North Carolina State’s only
score came late in the first half
when they blocked a Dave
Hardt punt in the endzone.

Scruggs finished the game
with 8 completions in 14
attempts for 78 yards, while
Clymer ended up as the game’s
top rusher with 97 yards in II
Carries.

Kentucky, winning its
second game of the year
against six losses, dominated
the statistics, racking up 213
yards rushing and 92 yards
passing for 305 total yards.

The Wildcats also took
advantage of numerous North

The WKIX Men of Musix welcome:
0099SVVEAT&

LIVE—IN CONCERT
FRIDAY NIGHT, NOV. 13-8 p.m

DORT-ON ARENA-Raleigh

“Duke is the favorite, and
the Blue Devils have some out-
standing personnel on their
strong team,” said Wescott,
“but the overall field is a
strong one.” ‘

Three of Wescott’s runners—
Gareth Hayes of Greensboro,
Neil Ackley of Concord, NH.
and Jimmy Wilkins of
Roxboro—figure to be con-
tenders for the individual title.

Hayes, in State’s ll dual
meets, placed first nine times,
as the Wolfpack finished 8-3.

“Hayes has run the five-mile
course in 25:25,” said Wescott.
.“He was injured and not near
his best strength last year when
Duke’s Mark Wellner ran 25:57
to win the individual cham-
pionship.” ,

While Wellner defends his
title, Duke has two other out-

\V.‘ I

Thinelads Seek State C-C Title Here Today

standing runners who have
finished among the top three in
each Blue Devil meet this
season—Mike Graves and/Bob
Wheeler. They led Duke to a
7-1 dual-meet record.

North Carolina’s Larry
Widgeon and Tony Waldrop
will be contenders, along with
East Carolina’s Ed Hereford, in
the championship, which will
feature 16 North Carolina

Drub Lifeless Pack, 27-2
Carolina State errors, recover-
ing four fumbles and inter-
cepting three passes.

State could only come close
to Kentucky once thein

as C.C.Ryder
as hie -irI

" Color by Mavielob, u evco Irene" Ilueu
[E 1'5
‘3?”
DNESDAY

11a 6-4' AMI HUN VII . Afivl

‘
T340“

Hear all the great 8, S 8i T Hits
’ Spinnin' Wheel-And When‘l Die
You Made Me So Very Happy

second half, but a drive deep in
Kentucky’s
covered a fumble.

territory was
stopped when the Wildcats re-

State, now 2-5-1 on the
season, gained only a total of
87 yards, 44 by passing and 43
on the round.

FACED BOY
LIVER

. A DATE WITH JOJO. THE DOG

. AN ARTICHOKE HEART AND/OR

. THE UNUSED PORTION OF EUROPE ,. AN INCREDIBLE 48' X 25" CIRCUSPOSTER IN FULL COLOR. FEATURING:CAPTAIN MAX BORDINI (PICTURED HERE) AND MORETHAN A DOZEN OTHER ACTS SO SENSELESS THEY HAVEBEEN PERFORMED ONLY ONCE.
COMPLETE DETAILS AND BOXTOPS WILL BE FOUNDCONVENIENTLY ATTACHED TO THE BRAND NEWSCREAMING YELLOW ZONKERS BOX WHICH ISCOVERED WITH BRAND NEW CRAZY WRITING.
OVALTINE FOOD PRODUCTS e VILLA PARK. ILLINOIS 60181

ON. — SAT.

$1.05
$1.10

SPAGHETTI
PORK CROPS

ELLIASON’S RESTAURANT
227 South Wilmington St.

NIGHTLY SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS

11AM BURGER STEAKS

ll AM—BPM

RAVIOLIS $1.10
RIB-EYE STEAKS $1.35

$1.05

V

schools.
Widgeon finished fourth last

year and State’s Ackley was
fifth.

“Duke has several other run-
ners who placed last year,”
noted Wescott, “including Phil

Sparling (7th), Phil Wilson
(8th), Larry Forrester(9th) and
Roger Beardmore (13th). They
have a good nucleus."

North Carolina, which also
has a strong group of freshman

(continued on page 8)

WHO ARE YOU ?
Be proud of your beliefs. Stand up foryour
convictions. Your time to stand up and be
counted is now. Good movements need support
and recognition.

Wear with pride a beautiful movement jacket.
Each jacket bears an emblem of your choice
depicting your ideas and beliefs. Every
moVement has a different color jacket for
instant recognition. A distinctively styled jacket
that you will be proud to wear. Jackets feature
zipper front and cadet type collar.

ENVIRONMENT PEACE SPEAKERS
BUREAU BLACK PANTHER ’ BSU ' AL'L;
MOVEMENTS

DON'T DELAY, AVOID THE RUSH, ORDER
TODAY

State name, address, name of movement and 7
size desired, S—M—L. Send $8.00 or 2 jackets
for $15.00 Send today to:

J & M DISTRIBUTORS
P.O. Box 11244.

WICHITA, KANSAS
67202SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED.

Authentic
MEX ICAN e...

, F00D before or after the game or anytime

The TasteTreot . . . That Can't Be Beef]
T I P P Y S 2401 out WAX! WRIST ID.Midway between Ieltline& Downtown Ilvd.020-0797Open Sun. - Then. "l’il 9:30Fri. I 5.1. Til II

Hi-De—Ho—Lucretia McEviI MONDAY SPECIALS

“SPIRIT OF 76¢"

Hamburger, Lettuce.
Tomato. Pickle, French Fries
8! Cake

(ALL WITH TWO VEGETABLES and DRINK)
\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\’ \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\

/

76¢
ON SALE NOW AT
—Flecord Bar Stores—A National Shows

$6—$5—$4 Presentation— —Thiem’s Record Store /
M” SPAGHETTI & MEATSAUCE

e e .oomlngglg—homecog $1. 2 5 '/2|b Sp ag-hettI. Meatsauce
a mm. ........-.... ’0 e..." m u. Ga rl Ic Brea d. Soup or Sala d

O I a wan Is MEANT av "currmc"?
E m $32.22};'25,‘::.;8;§?.',:;§, 33:33:33,, W. "£00K ran m: nrsmunur mm rm: amour aw: near. "g m reldractory‘ powerstlt conclenttralges’ lighth .an rama es an In ense. as In I"! e

g: g. ,. I-I- :l'§"éf:.‘.523'~i‘l?£.'l§3‘e533935.?L2:2” , l . 'I‘helnternational
3 a, 0.; :52::.":’:..°.' :satztzrsea'tzte... '13:, House of Pancakesg : --- Restaurantsei I ,,o ( ‘e‘ H '/, 1 ' t'5 i i 0 There I\ a "‘eommon sense" way to select 313 HIIISbOTOUQII s
0 g :5 :- ,H'Iur diamond -— re|,V on the facts. Let us show /H a . g- p you the overall pieture of diamond T” EsDAV 8PEclAls
A 3 01: A on :- value and qUAIIlI}. Iale advantage of our \ast

e' 3 gemologieal knowledge and experience. ' ,
.3” meg — muz g : You‘ll find this I\ the wise way to select the c HICKEN BANul/l-H

.- . I I u. ' - ' eu g g g diamond _\ou I. be proud to sue or own. 99¢ 3 pc. ChICkenv/ITB "Ch I" es

2 E a a ’ salad. roll &""butter3_ ,
«a . g g a VEAI.’ STEAK BANOUETltalian Style

0 . BreadedVeal Steak. Spaghetti.8 use-IMO Inn-In "-Iulp OI: a Jewelers &' Silversmith:
F n H St. CERTIFIED GEMOLOGlST h $1 45 Iamoquumpaldfi133m... fig; 6 meme... GEM seem 23943;: - sam- 33 '3“. R0“ 8* Butte I
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The Publications Authority willmeet today at 4 pm. in 252 Union
to discuss Senate Publicationsbill.

Anyone who witnessed an acci-
dent involving a 1966 blue Corvair
and a Helms Motor Express Truck
at the Comer of Pullen and
Hill’sborough on Wednesday,
September 30, at 11:00 a. m. is
requested to call 851-3369 or
755-2273 immediately.
Any students who have a legitimate
complaint against the Student
Supply Store please bring it in
writing along with your name and

The first meeting of a Science
Fiction interest group will be held
tomorrow at 7:30 in the
Presbyterian Student Center.

The Agricultural Institute Clubwill meet tomorrow at 7:30 pm. in
the auditorium of Williams Hall.

The Life Sciences Club will meet
today at 7 pm. in 3533 Gardner.

. ASAE Student Branch will meet
tomorrow at 7 pm. in room 123

—Classified Ads—

VW REPAIR—OVERHAUL. Ex-pert work, most foriegn cars.Trained. Reasonable ($3.00 per hr.labor). Discount most parts. AlsoJaguar. Call 833-1886 or 828-1140
after 6 pm. for appointment.
FOR SALE: 1970 Honda SL90 —
3,800 mi. Perfect for trail oraround town. $300.00. 2 perfecthelmets included. 828-8080 after 8pm.
COMPUTER DATE 4 Why wait?Meet your ideal date. Special intro-
duetory price for this area. Sophis-

S39.95 each. Unclaimed Freight,1005 East Whitaker Mill RFORSALE: 1970 stereo consoles'(walnut), 4-speakers. $69.95 each.Unclaimed Freight, 1005 EastWhitaker Mill Rd.
FOR SALE: ‘1970 zigzag sewingmachines. $35.00 each. UnclaimedFreight, 1005 East Whitaker Mill
Rd.
Cross Country

(continued from Page 7)
runners, State and East
Carolina are considered the
main threats to Duke’s third

v:
ititifittitfiit

VOTE¥$¥¥
.iittttfitttflt

I I. I w I C
R Onalrnhuru Cb: tailor’ hu

suns - seems eons — nausea:
R rue: 4 to — oaoen
‘ l D “All“. M N ”5-”

address to the 30 office in the DSW. building. ticated matching techniques. NowUnion where a box will be pro- serving leading colleges and straight title. But Westernvided. universities throughout the US and Carolina’s Ben Bailey and
The staff of WKNC-FM/WPAK The bookS'are now Open for Sgfififa'BXNSg, “$313,, ”£65 N0.’ th. (33‘0“"3 “mm (Dwill meet today at 7 pm. in the registration for the Student 277021 ’ ' ' Umversrty’s Jim Howell bothstudio. Government elections. Inter- had 800d seasons.

. . . 35th persons 5110“” come by MEN! Contraceptives by mail. Free Teams entered include:PI Mu Epsilon W111 meet two" the Student Government office catalogue. No obligation. Write: Duke, State, North Carolina,row at 7 P-m- m 261 or contact the Elections Board POPSERVE, Box 1205-PQ, Chapel East Carolina. Western
NCSU Park and Recreation Chairman, Richard Suggs, 235 Hill, N.C. 27514. Carolina, North Carolina

Association will meet tomorrow at 0wen,755-9110. Central, Appalachian,7:30 p.m. in 207 Harrelson. FOR SALE: Four Electrolux Pembroke Campbell Warren
vacuum Cleaners ‘0 be so“ for Wilson, North Carolina A&T, and aIS

GuiIford, Davidson, High gPoint, Wake Forest, and St.
Andrews.

Esquire

Barber Shop

34 I 8 IIiIIsboruugh
For the BIiS’I‘. MOST

(‘ONVI‘INII-‘N'I‘ Haircuts
Anti Rumrcuts

In Town
\'-\I{.\II\’

CONTIIR
Slacks 95

t.\\IERU\ \II.I.\I.I{. R \I.I.II.II
tlI’I‘N I|\II.\ 9 »\.\I.-9 I'.\I.

Do YOUR PRINTS HAVE

A SPLOTCHY GLOSS?

LET US SUGGEST A REMEDY!

WE HAVE IN STOCK A COMPLETE SELECTION OF

IiISIIH IIII \II R

CII'I' IT OUT!

SAVE $1.00 on the regular I:

.g KETTERIIIGE nriee oig5.95 g a
J (offer ex-ires Oct. 30 1970)

Need Money?
Got A Little
Spare Time?
Earn 40%
Commission
On Easy To
Sell Items! ,

Available On
Consignment

Call 929—6011
In Che eI Hill

Wage"squegees * rollers
SUIT MARKET

I312 DOWNTOWN BLVD.
Mom—Fri. 9 A.M.—9 PM. Sat. 9 A.M.——6 PM.

Phone 828-4624

’ferrotype plates *plate cleaners

'glossing and flattening solution

I"dryers

SAY "HELLO" TO THE VILLAGE CAMERA SHOP STAFF

AND SAY "GOODBYE" TO THAT SPLOTCHY GLOSSII

VILLAGE CAMERA SHOP

“Ideas In Creative ‘Photography’,

834-1347 2010 CLARK AVE. IN CAMERON VILLAGE

OPEN NIGHTS AND YES, WE CAN SELL CAMERAS ON SUNDAYS

E? m CH9 Woks/“MYO-
A IEW ONE

AND COME To THE

film? IIIII'IIEIIIIII

ANDmm”Milli”J

::+TUEKER REC.Run
II

A ‘ (9658i? AHEQWN/
AAA A. A_‘

IF YOU WANT YOUR HOMECOMING QUEEN TO LOOK LIKE THIS,
' VOTE FOR MARGARET MANN. SPONSORED BY BRAGAW RES. HALL,, __'hx—.“w
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